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FR zero hood
Code: TZH-FR
EN ISO 11612:2008 A1, B1, C1

Sizes available

One size

Quantity per pack

1

Quantity per box

100

Zero hoods help maximise worker efficiency and safety in cold and
wet weather conditions by protecting against heat loss through the
heat, ensuring alertness in safety critical environments.
Description
Navy anti-flame treated cotton outer fabric. Unit consists of zip-off zero hood cap
and knitted cape with Velcro fastening at front. 100% cotton fabric treated with
durable water repellent finish.
Use
This quilted thermal zero hood is designed to add an additional layer of warmth
under your hard hat in the cold winter months. The cotton outer fabric and brushed
cotton lining will give extra warmth and comfort whilst the knitted acrylic collar will
provide extra protection for your neck. Additional protection is afforded by the use
of flame retardant fabrics.
Use of this winter liner will void the ANZI Z89.1 Class B (high voltage) rating of a
hard hat.
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After care
Maximum wash is 50 cycles, wash as cotton. Do not wash
in biological powder. Machine wash, minimum tumble dry,
short spin, wash separately, drip dry. Do not dry clean.
Repeated washing may decrease the flame retardant
properties.
Obsolescence
The life of this product cannot be specified or guaranteed
but depend on use. The suitability of the use of this product
is always to be determined by the user.
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